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The appreciation of landscape and the desire to distinguish natural 
units, has gradually developed from Victorian times on a course 
parallel with increasing leisure and pressure on the countryside. The 
development of landscape evaluation since 1930 is reviewed by Robinson 
et aZ. (1976) and other useful discussions of various methods are given 
by Crofts and Cooke (1974) and Liddle (1976) - the latter presenting 
a clear summary of the processes involved. Penning-Rmsall (1973) also 
gives a full list of the methods used up to that date and the way they 
have been applied in a local government context. Several government 
agencies, eg. the Ministry of Agriculture and the Soil Survey, have 
produced land classifications which contain implicit information about 
the type of scenery likely to be present. An example of a survey which 
was originally planned as a land utilization study, hut which was 
intended to be used later to produce a 'Wildacape Atlas', was that 
described by Coleman (1970). 
Three methods are frequently noted as being significant in the development 
of objective approaches to landscape evaluation. Firstly, Linton (1968) 
attempted a direct classification of Scottish 'landform landscapes', based 
on absolute and relative relief. Gilg (1974, 1975) tested the method 
and concluded that it had potential and was worthy of extension, although 
the scale of values needed testing outside Scotland. Subsequently Duffield 
and Owen (1970) applied it to an appraisal of countryside recreation and 
Owen et at. (1974) later incorporated the method in a slightly modified 
form in an environmental information system for Scotland. The second 
method was developed in 1971 by the Coventry-Solihull-Warwickshire 
Sub-regional Planning Study Group who attempted to process detailed 
measurements of components of the landscape statistically. This study has 
been widely discussed. Blacksell and Gilg (1975) compared its usefulness 
in a contrasting region and concluded that it could have wider applications 
if modified, but that it failed to produce results more efficiently than 
descriptive methods. The third widely used procedure is based on Tandy's 
(1971) method in which various landscape elements are identified and 
summarised to produce maps of landscape character. 
The following three examples illustrate the approaches adopted to landscape 
classification in some recent major evaluation exercises. The first is 
from a Department of the Environment Central Studyentitled 'An analysis of 
vegetation change in upland landscapes'. The classification finally 
adopted was a descriptive division of the study areas into visual zones. 
Like its predecessor, that described by the Countryside Commission in 
'New Agricultural Landscapes' (1974) which concentrated on the English 
lowlands, it relied upon judgement. The second example is the approach 
used by the Scottish Countryside Commission in 1978 (Scotland's Scenic 
Heritage) to identify landscapes of high value in Scotland. The procedure 
adopted in this study was to obtain a concensus viewpoint. The third 
example is the recent (1978) appraisal of alternative water resource, 
schemes in north-west England in which a modification of Tandy's (1971) ! 
method was used to evaluate the existing landscape at the sites and to 
assess the changes that would be brought about by the proposed developments. 
Two other important papers are firstly that by Liddle (1976) in a study 
of the landscape character of lakes in North Wales. He showed how objective 
data could be analysed to produce visually recognisable groups of lakes 
and pointed out that areas that have a similar landscape character have 
a good probability of provoking a similar response in the eyes of the 
beholder, a point partially confirmed by Crofts and Cooke (1974). 
The second and probably most important study of the application of 
objective methods to evaluation techniques in landscapes is described by 
Robinson et aZ. (1976) who carried out a major investigation for the 
Countryside Commission. It is concerned mainly with the development of 
techniques for evaluation but includes an investigation of the use of 
regression analysis in comparing results from different techniques and 
observers. Factor analysis was also used to establish weightings between 
various landscape components. It is one of the few examples of the use 
of rigorous statistical techniques in the comparison of landscape 
characters but despite the success of this work, it has not been followed 
up and the methodology developed has been little used. Currently objective 
methods are not widely in use and most studies are solely based on the 
judgement of the individual consultants. 
Land classification is a difficult and contentious subject, often including 
the selection of features which are considered to be important in relation 
to a particular land use. The concept of land does not show single, 
uniform distinct boundaries between different types, rather it is composed 
of a series of more or less continually varying trends - trends in climate, 
geology, physiography or landform, soil, vegetation, land use, rural and 
urban development. A system of land classification has been developed by 
Bunce et az. (1981) to help in the selection of sites for field sampling. 
An analysis of the information on maps was used to determine the primary 
and subsidiary trends and to divide these so that a series of relatively 
homogenous land classes are defined. These land classes can thus be 
described by a series of measurable features, and further information on 
vegetation, soil and land uses bas been added as a result of field surveys. 
This land classification for Great Britain has identified 32 land classes 
and the area and distribution of each is known. Field sampling of each 
of the land classes has provided further definition of the characteristics 
of the classes and has also been used to estimate the area and distribution 
of particular features such as plant species, vegetation types, soils and land 
Uses. 
The information derived from the GB classification and survey is now being 
used to provide information on the current ecological and land use 
characteristics of particular Counties of geographic regions, to provide 
a basis for more detailed surveys, to assess the potential productivity 
of different areas and to monitor and predict changes in land use. 
Preliminary description of the land classes in Britain have been given in 
Bunce et aZ. (19821, but one aspect which needs development is the 
translation of these descriptions into visual form ie. landscapes. The 
visual interpretation is important, not only as a means of understanding 
the composition and characteristics of the various land classes, but also 
as a means of presenting and assessing the consequences of future changes 
in land use which affect landscape. The present paper provides a visual 
representation of the land classes as a supplement to the more quantitative 
descriptions given by Bunce et az. (1982). 
Landscape components can be recorded using objectively defined criteria 
but it is difficult to record the continuation of the elements. However 
the main problem is in the lack of distinction between 'what is there' 
and 'do I like it'. There is therefore confusion between the objective 
and the subjective - a dilemma discussed further by Liddle (1976). 
Although the land classes are not based solely on visual information they 
may be used as a framework for description of landscape types, since 
they hold many fundamental features in common concerning the land form. 
The present document is intended to support Merlewood Research and 
Development Paper No. 86, which provides preliminary descriptions of 
the land classes in Britain. The visual interpretations presented here 
are a further attempt to convey an impression of the character of the land 
classes and modifications likely to be incorporated in future as the 
interpretation develops. 
The land classes have been used to provide such an objective framework 
for describing the range of British landscapes in a similar way to the 
approach adopted by Dudley Stamp in "Britain's structure and Scenery". 
Previously we have used photographs to convey a visual impression of the 
land classes but not only do these identify specific places but an 
inadequate range of features is inevitably present in a single photograph 
to represent an "average" landscape. Furthermore the eye is d r a m  to 
particular features present at the actual location. 
Accordingly the idea developed of using a collage of the features of each 
land class combined in drawings. The typical features were identified in 
order to be combined into an expression of a landscape from the class' 
that would convey an impression to the viewer of its composition. Two 
main sources of information for each land class were used - firstly 3 
representative photographs and secondly the mean values and descriptions 
provided in R & D paper No. 86. The difficulty is to develop an idealised 
composition without unique features so that rough sketches were first 
produced and then assessed to ensure that individual features had not been 
overemphasized. Even so it is quite possible that some classes are 
not adequately represented. Indeed in some of the more variable classes 
it proved very difficult to produce an adequate representation. Such 
difficulties are highlighted by some land classes which can either by 
wholly forested or wholly open. 
As part of the land availability for wood energy plantations in Britain 
(Bunce et uZ. (1981)) the basic landscapes from six land classes have been 
used to develop scenarios of different intensities of possible exploitations. 
Copies of these can be obtained on application to the authors. 
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UNDULATING COUNTRY; VARTED AGRICULTURE; -v G R P S ~ ~ D .  
GEOGWW: S .  WALES, S.W.  ENGLAND, S .  ENGUND. 
LAND FORM: ALLUVIAl; PLAIN, LOW RIDGES OR PLATELUX UITB LITlZE SURFACE DRRTZFAGE. 
TOPOCWW: GENTLY ROLLING COUNTRY OR ALMOST F W  COVETRY, M M , Y  AT MEDIUM 
TO WW ALTITUDE. 
LANDSCAPE: VARIED LOWLAND LANSCAPES WITEI RE-, !Z'RE?S AND FARM BUILDIh'GS. 
LAND USE : CEREALS; CdDD GRASSLANDS ABD LIMITED BAl'IVE VEGETATION. 
SOILS: MAINLY BROWN EARTBS, BUT ALSO GLEYS. 
VEGETATION: W T E D ,  BUT GRASSLABD &'ERE PRESERT. 
- ~ 
LAND CLASS 2 
OPEN GENTLE STOPES; VARIED AGRICULTLIRE; OPE# ~JOODED OR BIIILT-IIP. 
. .  . ..... 
. 
.-. 




. . . . . . . .  
GEOGRAPHY: S. EIt7GLANDJ S .  W. MTDLANDS. 
LAND FORM: DOWNLAND SUMTS AND SCARPS* LOW RSDCES OX o c m I o n A L L y  AUWIAL PLATBS. 
TOPOGRAPHY: SEEPING CURVES OR SMOOTH SLOPESJ WITE LARD AT MEDIUM LOW OR LOW 
ALTITUDES. 
LANDSCAPE: W N L Y  OPEN OR WOODED DOWNLAND, WITH FEU EDGES AND SCATTERED 
FARMEOUSES. 
LAND USE:  MAINLY GOOD GRASSLAND; BUT EXTENSIVE CEREALS Am) BUILT UP LAND. 
S O I L S :  BROWN EARTHS OR CALCAREOUS BROWN EARTES. 
VEGETATION: ROUGE GRASSLAND OR B I U ~ C K E ~  WEERE PmsEm. 
LAND CLASS 3 
- .  . - . -  
. . 
GEOGRAPHY : E. ANGLIA, S. E. ENGLAND. 
LAND FORM: &LWVIAL PUINS  OR SXALLOW RIVER VALLEYS WITB LOW BKOAD RIDGES. 
TOPOGRAPHY: FLAT, OR ALMOST FLAT WITH VIRTUALLY ALL UNLI AT LUW ALTITUDE. 
LAh'DSCAPE : PRAIRIE TYPE LOWLANDS WITH I N T E N S m  AGRICULTURE AID DEC1;TNING i5'ELGES. 
LUD USE: CEREALS, OTHER CROPS AND SHORT TERM GRASSLAND. 
S O I L S :  GLEYS, CALCAREOUS BIK)Wh7 W T H S  AND BiiWKIP M S .  
VEGETATION : VIRTUALLY ABSEh'T. 
I 
- 
I LAND CLASS 4 
FLAT; INTENSIVE AGRICUL!lVRE; OTEERWISE MAINLY BUILT-UP. 
GEOGRAPHY: E. ANGLIA MARGINS, S. ENGLAND, S .  MIDLANDS. 
LAND FORM: PENLAND OR FLOOD P W N S  WITB INTRICATE DRAINAGE PA-S. 
TOPOGRAPHY: FLAT OR VIRIPUALLY FLAT, ALMOST ENTIRELY AT LOW ALTI!WDE. 
MDSCAPE:  INTENSIVELY FARMED LOh'LANDS, OFTEN UNDER URBAN PRESSURE. 
LAND USE: ARABLE, WITH CEREALS-Am OTHER CROPS, GOOD GRASSLAND AND URBAIi. 
SOILS: GLEYS WITH SOME CALCAREOUS BROWN EARTES. 
VEGETATION : VIRTUALLY ABSENT. 
I 
LAND CLASS 5 
L O W D  SOMEWBAT ENCLOSED LAID; VARIED A G R I C V L W  AND WGETATION. 
. - 
, -- ~~.  - . . ..~ 
G E O C W W :  S. ENGUND, S.W. ENGLAND, S.W. MTDLANDS, S .  WALES. 
LAND FORM: VARIABLE FROM SCARPLAND TO 'OWNL4ND AND VALLEY FLOQRS. 
T O P f f i W W :  UNIFORM GENTLE SLOPES OR SMOOTH OUTLINES MOSTLY AT LOW ALTI!l'UDE. 
LANDSCAPE: VARIED LOWL4NDS WITH MANY NATVR4L FEATURES. 
LAND USE: MIXED FABlLAND ALTHOUGH PREDOhUNANIZY GOOD GRASS; MUCB URBAN. 
SOILS: GLEYS AND BROm EARTBS PREDOMINATE. 
VEGETATION: Lm[PED BUT V m D D  fJh%%' PRESEIYT l%OM BMCKEN TO RUSHES. 
- . ~ ~. 
. - 
LAND CLASS 6 
GENTLY ROLLING ENCWSED COUiiTRY; IrWfiY F E m n E  PRSWRE:S. 
, ,, . . . . 




GEOGRAPHY: S. W. ENGLAND, S. WALES AAD S. W. UlDLANDS. 
LAND FORM: DISSECTED TABLELANDS AND PLATEAUX KITH MANY S m L  RNERS. 
TOPOGRAPHY: COMPLEX WITE MNY BROAD SLDPES AND THE MJORTTY OF LAND 
AT h?ZDIUM/WW ALTIIZIDB. 
LANDSCAPE: INTRICATE WITE SMALL PIEZOS EBCWSED BY HEDGES ON BANKS WITR 
SMLL WOODLANDS. 
LAND USE: MAINLY GOOD GRASSLAND BUT K I T 8  SOME BARLEY. 
SOILS: BROWN EARTHS AND GLEYS PRZa3MINm. 
VEGETATION :LIml'ED TO &?.US. 

LAND CLASS 8 
COASTAL, OFTEN ESTUARINE; MAINLY PASTURE, OTh'ERWISE BUILT-UP. 
GEOGRAPHY: E. ANGLIA, S .  ENGLAND, WALES, N.W. ENGLAND COASTS. 
LAND F O ~ :  MARIE ALLUVIAL PLAINS BORDERING ESTUARIES, OR RARELY ROCKY COASTS. 
TOPOCRAPBY : MAINLY FLAT BUT WITH 'SOME STEEPER COASTS. 
I&$I)GCAPE: USUALLY FLAT COASTS BACKED BY GOOD FARMLAND AFFECTED BY URBAN 
DEVELOPMENT. 
LAND USE: MAINLY PASTURE BUT SOME ARABLE, EXTENSIVE MUDFLATS AND URBAN 
DEVELOPMEIT. 
SOILS: GLEYS AND BROWN EARTHS. 
VEGETATION: LlHITED, BUT ROUGh' GRASSLAND WERE PRESENT. 
LAND CLASS 9 
FAIRLY FLAT; OPEN INTENSIVE AGILSfXUVRE, OFTEN BUILT-UP. 
GEOGRAPHY: N. MIDLANDSJ N.E. ENGLAND, S.E. SCOTLAND. 
LAND FORM: MAINLY VALLEY F m R S  AND PU)OD FLAIRS OF LARGE RIVERS, EIGETHW 
Wll'h' BLUFFS. 
TOPIXWHY: ALMOST FLAT OR GENTLY ROLLIRGJ IYDST LAND MEDNM/LOW ALTITUDE. 
LAND USE: MIXPURE OF GOOD GRASS A m  h&!BLtLt ~I'IZE MNY URBAN ME&. 
SOILS:  BROWN EART'BS, GLEYED BROKG EAlUEi Ah'D GLEYS. 

LAND CLASS 11 
~ ~. ~... . . 
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GEOGRAPHY: E. AND C. MIDLANDS. 
F O ~ :  ALLWIAL PLAINS OR LOW BROAD RIDGES DRAINED BY SMLL STRUMS. 
TOPOGRAPHY: VZRY GRADUAL SLOPES OR FLAT WITH ALMOST k~ LAND Al' LOW ALTITUDE. 
LANDSCAPE: OPEN LANDSCAPES WITH LARGE FIELDS AND DECLINING HEDGEROWS. 
LAND USE: ARABLE PREPOMINAlES PARTICULARLY WHEAT WITH GOOD GWSLAND AnD URBAB. 
SOILS: GLEYS AND BROWN EARTHS. 
VEGETATION : VERY RESTRICTED. 
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SOMEWHAT VARLARLc'3LE AND FORMS; HETEROGENEOUS LRAD USE rnCI;UDING W.  
.... ~ . ... . .~ 
/ -- 
G E m W W :  N. W e ,  N. W. ENGLAND, S. W. SCOTLARD. 
LANI) FON: HETE.~GEIWOUS, FROM WW RIDCES I N  ALLUVIAL PLAINS TO SCARPS AND 
AND ZYVER VALLEYS. 
TOPOGRAPHY: SMOO-3' SWPES, R(IRELY STEEPER, A.UBST ENTIRELY A!P WW ALTITUDES. 
L ~ ~ ~ ~ C A P E :  VAR.E3 W W D  LANDSCAPES WITB REXED SMACL FIELDS, OPTEN AFFECTED 
BY EBAR. 
LAND USE: UEXK!;ZP MDTVRES OF ARABLE AND GOO2 GMSSLAii'D BUT ALSO A V-Y 
OF C-ZZE USES. 
GLPVS Ah'D BROWN EARTHS PREDOMINATE BUT OTRER TXPES OPTER PRESENT. 
VEGETATION: BRA~-?Z Am) ROUGH GRASSLAIYD; BUT ALSO SOME EdDORLUD. 
LAND CLASS 14 
LEVEL COASTAL PLAl?7S WITB ARABLE, OTEERWISE OFmg  UR&ANIZED. 
GEOGRAPHY : N. W. Ah'D TD. E. ENGUhD, S .  W. SCOTLAND. 
LAND FOW: MINLY MARINE OR ALLUVIAL FLQOD PLAIBS BORDERING ESTUARIES; 
RARELY rn rnASTS. 
MPOGRAPHY: FLAT OR CZh2'LY SLOPING WITB TEE MAJORITY OF LAND AT LOW ALTITUDE. 
LANDSCUE: PRAIRIE m C A P E  W m  FENCES OR mGLECl!ED HEDGES MUCB AFFECmD 
BY 3WM DEVEUPhZhT. 
LAND USE: = m y  ARABLE BUT ALSO WOD GRASSLAND AID MIICY URBAN. 
SOILS: GLEYS, a z m  BROWN EARGS AND BROWN EARTBS. 
VEGETATION : VERY L m  PmSENT. 
VALLEY BOTTOMS L'ITB MIXED AGRIClrLTURE, -LY PAS[PUW. 
GEOGRAPHY: WALES, N. ENGLAND. 
LAND FORM: VARIABLE PROM DISSECTED PLATEAUX TO VALLEY FLOORS BORDERED 
BY ESCARBBEE. 
TOPOGRAPHY: COMPLEX KITB SHALLOW OR OCCASIONALZI STEEP SLOPES AND FLAT LAND, 
ALMOST EdTlRELY MEDIUM/LOW ALTITUD.8. 
Wh'lSDSCAPE : INTRICk!E LOWLAND LANDSCAPES WITB EARY ELlVRAL FEATURES. 
LAND USE: MAINLY ?ISrVRE NED W I T H  MOD LAXD AAD ARABLE. 
S O I L S :  BROWN EAiZBS, GZEYS AND SOME BROm PDDWUCS. 
VEGETATION: B ~ h l Z I C ~ ,  BW W N L P  ROUGH GI?&- A8D S@& BMCKE'h'. 




LAND CLASS 18 
ROUNDED HILLS, SSdME STEEPER SLOPES; VARIED m m s .  
r 
- -. - .  - . ~ -. --- ~~ . - .  
...- -~ ~ - - ~  
+.... .~ . . . .- 
- 
.$ 
GEO(;RAPHP: WALES, N. ENGLAND, W. SCOTLAND. , .. 
I ,  
mi porn: GLACZATED RIVER VALLEYS WITB STEEP SCARPS BACKING ONTO TABLELANDS 
OR DISTINCT MOUNTARE. 
T O ~ O ( ; R A ~ B ~ : S T E E P  HILLSIDES PREDOMINATE WITR SOME MORE MODERATE SLOPES MAINLY 
AT E D N M  HIGh' ALTITUDES. 
-CAPE: m m y  OPEN RUGGED UPLANDS, BUT WITH SOME AREAS TRANSITIONAL m 
ENCLOSED LALAND. 
LllWD USE: PREDOMINANTLY ROUGH GRAZING WITR SOME LIMITED PASTURE LAND. 
SOILS: BROKnPODSOLICS, BROh'NRANKERS, PEATSANDOTBERUPLANDTYPES. 
VEGETATION: MIf7LY MOORL4ND WITE EXTENSIVE PUTLAND AND MOlqTAllrE GRASSLAND. 
SMOOTH H I L L S ,  MAINLY HEAlEER MOORS; OFTEN AFFORESTED. 
G E O G W H Y :  N. ENGLAND, S. SCOTLAND. 
LAM) POW: BROAD RIDGES OR FLAT TOPPED, OR ROUNDED SUMMITS WIl'B SMALL RIVERS. 
TOPOGRAPHY: MAINLY MODERATELY STEEP SLO?E, BUT ALSO SOME RATHER STEEP BILLSIDES 
AT MEDIUM HIGB ALTITUDES. 
LANDSWE: A MIXTURE OF ENCLOSED UPLANE, BUT ALSO OPEN MOUNTAINS OFTEN AFFORESTED. 
LANO CSE: MAINLY ROUGH GRAZING OR FOEST, BUT SO& PAS!lzR??. 
SOILS: VARIED UPLAND TYPE BUT BROm EAlPHS, PODSOLS AND PEATS TEE MOST 
ABUNDANT. 
MIDVALLEY SLOPES; WIDE RANGE OF n?WATION m s .  
- -- 
---a 
GEOGRAPEY: n. ENGLAND AND S .  SCOTLAND. 
LAND FORM: RIVER VALLEYS OFTEN WITE S U B S D D ? S  A??D SCARPS BACKDG ONTO 
ROUNDED HILLS. 
TOpoGRApEY: OFTEN COWLEX, INCLUDING STEEP HILLSIDES AND MORE MODERATE GRADIEICTS 
AT MEDNM/HIGE ALTITUDES. 
LANDSCAPE: MXTURES OF UPLAND AND MARGIN& LOWLAND WITB FENCES AND WALLS. 
LAND USE: MUCB PASTURE, BUT SOME GOOD GPJ-SSLAND AND OCCASIONAL CROPS. 
SOILS : GLEYS AND BROW EARIPBS WITH OTEER UPLAND TYPES. 
VEGETATION: MAINLY ROUGE GRASSLAND TYPES BRl' SOME P.EllTLAND -0. 

LAND CLASS 22 
MARCINS OF HIGH MOUNTAINS, MOORLANDS; OFTEN APFORESITD. 
G E O G R A ~ ~ :  N. ENGLAND, S., C. AND N .  SCOTLAND. 
LAND FORM: DIP SLOPES OF PLATEAUX, 
S U M T S  . 
OR BROAD GLACIAL VALLEYS LEADING l W  ROUHDED 
TOPOGRAPHY: SLOPES OF VARIABLE GRADIENT FROM Sl'L?EP TO MODERATE AND ALMOST 
ENTIRELY AT MEDIUM/HIGH ALTITUDES. 
LANDSCAPE: MAINLY EIGE MOORS, BUT SOMETIMES ENCLOSED OR AFFORESTED. 
S O I L S  : PEATY GLEYS, PEATY PODSOLS AND PF*QTS, B,lR' ALSO OTHER IIPL4ND SOILS. 
VEGETATION: MAINLY MOORLAND TYPES; OTIiERWISE VARIED. 
LAND CLASS 23 
HIGH MOUNTAIN S W T S ,  W m  rm,~ DI~AIIYED m w s .  
- . . . . . . - . 
GEOGRAPHY: N. ENGLANDJ C. AND N .  SCOTLAND. 
mu: RIDGES> SCARPS AND CORRIFS LEADING M MOUBTm ,Xlt&UTS OR RARELY 
, 
GLACIAmD VALLEPS. 
TOPOGRAPHY: EXTREMh'LY STEEP HILLSIDES, SOMETIMES LESS SO, WITH TEE LAND AT 
HIGH ALTITUDES. 
LANECAPE: OPEN MOUNTAINOUS LANDSCAPES WITH WIDE VI;STAS. 
LAND USE: LMTED OPEN RANGE GRAZING. 
SOILS: PEATS, PUTY PODSOLS, PODSOLS AND BROm RABTgERS. 
VEGETATION: b!AINLY MOORLAh'D TYPESJ BUT ALSO MOUNTAIN GRASSWWD ARD P&l!i"L&iD l'XPES. 
- 
LAND CLASS 24 
UPPER STEEP MOUNTAIN SLOPES, USUALLY BOG mIrEBD. -, 
- .  . . . . - . .. - 
. . 
- .  ...___ 
GEOGRAPHY: C. AND W. SCOTLAND. 
LAND mu: GLACIATED VALLEY SIDES, OFTEN REACHING FROM BASE TO ROCKY SliWTTS 
SCWETDdES PEAKS EMERGENT FEOM PENEPLAINS. 
TOPOGRAPHY: PRECIPITOUS AND EXTREMELY STEEP SLOPES WITE LAND AT UGR ALTITUDE. 
LANDSCAPE: RUGGED MOUNTAIN SCENERY> OFTEN ROCKY WITH FAST FLOWING STREAMS. 
LAND USE: LIMTTED OPEN RANGE GRAZING. 
SOILS: BROWRANKERS, PEATS OR PWITY PO~SOLS, saw PEATY GLEYS. 




LAND CLASS 25 
LOh'LANDS W1121 VAP;tBLE LAND USE, MAINLY ARABLE. 
I bWD CLASS 26 I FERTILE LOWLANDS WITB INTENSIVE AGRICULTURE. 
GEOGRAPHY: N.E. ENGWIND, C. AND E. SCO!TLAND. 
LAND FORM: VALLEY FWORS, m COASTAL PMNS OF GLACLU orucIn, SOMETIMES 
WIm EMERGENT OUTCROPS. 
TOPOGRISHX: UNDULATING OR SMOOTH SLOPES MAINLY AT LOW ALTITUDES. 
LAIU.=CAPE: RATER MIXED LOWLAND LANDSCAPES, OFTEN AFFECTED BY U R W  DEVELOPMERP. 
LAND USE : MAINLY COOD GRASSLAND, BUT ALSO MUCH BARLEY AND PASTURE. 
SOILS : BROWN EARTBS AND GLEYS. 
VEGETATION: LLUT??D, BUT MRIh'LY MOORLAND TYPES WHERE PRESEiW. 
I LAND CLASS 27 I FERTILE Lt;.idWD MARGIE WlTB MWID ACRICULTVRE. . - 
GEOGRAPK!?: N. ENGLMC, C., E. AND N.  E. SCOTLAND. 
LAh'D FOm: ZARIED, EL?' ~~~ VALLEY FLGORS M D  BLUFFS OCCASIONALLY WITB 
RTDGES AED SULTS. 
T O P O G W H Y :  VARIABLE, MIXTURES OF GENTLE AND STEEP SLOPES TO URIFORM 
MODERAZE ~ ~ S ;  MAINLY AT MEDIVU LOW OR WW ALTITUDES. 
LAXDSCAPE: MAINLY ws m c E D  L O W D S ,  OFTEN KED WOODLAND. 
LAND USE : ARABLE, FJ-SICULARLY BARLEY, BUT ALSO MUCB PASTURE ARD GGUD GRASSJX~D. 
SOILS: BROWN E E Z S  AED GLEYS. 
VEGETATION: R E S T R f m ,  S m  GR&SLAND AhD M O O W D  m E S .  
LAND CLASS 28 
VARIED LC- W I N S  WITEl BETEROGENEOUS LAND USE. 
* 
GEOGRAPEY: N. ESLrgD, S. AND N.E. SCOTLAND. 
W K)RM: HETE-US, FROM MEANDERING RIVERSIDES TO PENEPLAINS OR 
A L L W  PLAINS. 
TOPOGRAPHY: MAINm iTKTUALLP FLAT, BUT S@lE GENTLE GRADIENTS AT MEDIUM/MW 
A L T l m E s .  
W D S C A P E :  HETEBXBEOUS, FROM ENCLOSED F A M D  LANDSCAPES TO OPEN MOORLANLI. 
WUFO USE: PASTE? OR ROUGE GRAZING PREWMTNATE, BUT SOME CWD GRASSLANDS ALSO. 
SOILS : VART- BUT MAINLY GLEYS, BROWN EARTHS OR PIGITS. 
VEGETATION: i M I N I 2  E X Z ! b W D  T P E S  WHERE PRESENT, BUT ALSO GRASSLABD AIVD 
M W W u I I  
LAND CLASS 29 
sh'&P.ERED ~ ~ A S T S  WITH VARIED LAND USE, OFTEN C ~ T I N G .  
.. . . .  
. - . , . . . . . . . .  ~- 
GEOGRAPW: w. SCOTLAND. 
LAKD FOFiM: INDENTED COASTLINES W I T H  CUT PLATFOlUdS AND RAISED BEACHES. 
TDPOGRAPHY: UNEVEN TOPOGRAPHY, USUALLY WITH EASY SWPES B(IT SOME STEEPER AREAS 
AT L O W  OR MEDIUM/LOW ALTITUDES. 
LANDSCAPE: COMPLEX SCENERY CONTAINING MANY CONTRASTING ELlBENTS. 
U T D  USE: MAImLY OPEN RANGE GRAZING, BUT ALSO SOME CROFTING. 
SOILS: MAINLY PEATS, BUT ALSO RANKERS AND BROWN EARTHS. . 




COLD EXPOSED COASTS Wll'E V m A B L E  LARDUSE ARD CROF'ING. 
. 
-. - 
- -  . 
GEOGRAPHY: N. SCOTLAND AND ISLES. 
LAND FORM: DROUTED COASTLINES, INDENTED WllW SOME COASlHL P W S  BACKED BY 
WW BILLS. 
TOPOGRAPHY: MAIBLY BROAD GENTLE CURVED OUTLIZ'S AND SOME STEEPEZ AREAS, 
MAINLY AT LOW/MEDNM ALTITUDES. 
L ~ ~ C A P E  : WINTIjSWEPT, EXPOSED COASTS WITH TEE ENCLOSED LAND DIVIDED INTO 
ShMU FIELDS. 
LAND USE: MAIRLY ROUGE GRAZING, BUT SOME GOOD GRASSLAND AND PASTURL? WITH 
CEOP?2JG. 
SOILS: BROWN EARTES, PE4TS AND SOME PODSOLS. 
VEGETATION: MAINLY ~ R L A ~ D , B U T  ALSO saw PEAIPW ~m GRASSLAND TPPB. 

\- 
Merlewood Research and Development Papers  are produced 
f o r  t h e  d i s semina t ion  of informat ion w i t h i n  t h e  I n s t i t u t e  
o f  T e r r e s t r i a l  Ecology. They should no t  be quoted wi thout  
p r e l i m i n a r y  r e f e r e n c e  t o  t h e  au thor .  A l l  op in ions  expressed 
i n  Merlewood Research and Development Papers  a r e  t h o s e  of 
t h e  a u t h o r ,  and must no t  be taken as t h e  o f f i c i a l  opinion 
o f t h e  I n s t i t u t e  of  T e r r e s t r i a l  Ecology. I 
